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Ito fc precfc^o^ notkc ot voioines we took
oce»nion to offer our readers a very cursory and
necessarily imperfect sketch of the most striking
passages in the life of this brilliant thinker and
writer. V* e adverted to his precocious youih, his
moody and fitful temper in early life, his weak and
fragile frame, his fickleness of purpose, his habit of
multifarious reading, his laxity of mental discip¬
line, and that deplorable weakness of will which
long -rendered him powerless to resist the drift of a

wensml indulgence. It would seem that Coleridge
tou ched all the depths of frailty and so?row that
pei .-tain to our common humanity, and his name will
ev er remain among the fittest to be quoted by all
w ho seek to " point a moral" for the comfort of the

<m highly endowed mass of the race. " Uneasy
J ies the head thct wears a crown," whether it be the
iron one of Charlemagne or the laurel wreath of
Petrarch. Eminence in statesmanship and eleva¬
tion of genius have generally proved alike fatal tc
rthr repose of their possessors ; for it seems inipos-
jail'ls to worsfcip at the shrine of ambition, or of the
¦Muses, and yet preserve the simple tastes and plea¬
sures which compose the greatest happiness of the
.grc atest number.a fact, by the way, which may
help us to explain why the « pure democracy,"
baring this ultimatum ever in view, should seek to
>Put au extirguisher on all abnormal and presuiip-
tuous greatness, by keeping America " young," and
anaking evon hergiants "little;" for, if the great men
of the earth have generally been unhappy, it cloarly
becomes the duty of our Benthamite Locofocoism
to reduce the number of great men to the lowest
possible cypher.

In turning our attention from the life of Cole¬
ridge to his works, the first thing that strikes our

regard is the cumulative reputation he has won in
the three-fold characters of the poet, the metaphy¬
sician. and the theologian. Critics have been em¬

barrassed, as Prof. Hhcdd very justly observes, by
the remarkable universality of his genius, and the
wonderful variety of his productions, and have gene¬
rally confined themwives to one side of his mind.
IInose, and they are the great majority, who have
been impressed by tbt rich and exhaustless imagina¬
tion ( oleridgr. marl by his cmrtritrtftion# to.tfec
lighter and more beautiful forias of literature, have
*»enwd that so much of the power and vigor of
his intellect should have been enlisted in philosophy ;
while the lesser number who have been stimulated
and strengthened by his profound speculations, as

they have been by no contemporaneous English
writer, have regretted that the poetic nature pre¬
vented that singleness of aim and unity of pursuit
which might have left as the record of his life a

philosophic system, to lie placed beside those of
Plato and Kant. There have been greater poets
than Coleridge, greater theologians, and greater
metaphysicians, but no other man, in all the history
of literature, has so successfully combined the three ;
we do not except Goethe himself, the " many-sided "
genius of Germany, for, if he was superior to Cole¬
ridge in poetry, he was greatly his inferior m philo¬
sophical speculation and theological lore.

Metaphysical acumen is rarely united to the
" vision and the faculty divine," at least such is the
inference we are permitted to draw from the history
of literature. The Aristotle# and the Leibnitzes,
ihe Lutkes and the JJegels, who have soared

as high %
As metaphysic wit can fly,

have never culled flowers on Parnassus or dabbled in
the waters of Helicon ; neither was Homer or Virgil,
so far as we are informed, very astute in psycholo¬
gy. In spite of all this, however, it was one of the
.dogmas of Coleridge that " no man was ever yet a

great poet without being at the same time a pro¬
found philosopherand we think that a little re¬
flection will make it appear that the remark, how¬
ever exaggerated, has yet at its basis a partial truth.
>Vho, for instance, can read Plato and yet ignore
the poetic element which, as it were, embathes all
his ideas on philosophy; or, on the other hand, who
will not confess that Milton, as he reasons on u fix¬
ed fate, free will, fore-knowledge absolute," does
not sometimes merge the poet into the metaphysician ? The
philosophical and the poetical temperament are not, it
wouid seem, wholly incompatible, however rarely they
have been united in a single individual. But their joint
tendency when thus combined is to reader the individual
and poetry metaphysical, and his metaphysics poetical.
The subjective character of Milton's poetry, for instance,
has doubtless its origin in the metaphysical studies of that

deep thinker as well as sublime poet. In proportion as

poetry ceases to be objective, it tends to nssume a philo¬
sophic cast of thought, which results rather from the
poet s inner life than from his observation of the outer
world ; it becomes the poetry of ideas, as that of Homer if
the poetry of things. Now, we think it quite possible that
a ' great poet of the subjective order must be, as Cole¬
ridge asserts, a .. profonnd philosopher," while it is to
us equally apparent that the great objective poet is ren¬

dered simply impossible by the prevalence of a philoso¬
phical spirit. We have therefore only to restrict the ap¬
plication of Coleridft s remark to subjective poetry, and
it may then be conceded that no man was ever yet a great
poet withoutbeing at the same time a profound philosopher.
Did our limits admit such a discussion, we would next pro¬
ceed to show, in the , oetry of Coleridge, that metaphysical
tincture which he has contrived to infuse into the warp
and woof of his imaginative productions; after which wo

might offset his metaphysical verse by tracing in his phi-
losophioal speculations the many threads of poetry which
run through their entire fabric like a golden tissue. Hut
as such an investigation might prove more curious than
instructive, we pass at once to our contemplated review
of Coleridge's philosopical teachings snd opinions.
At a philosopher nr. man perhaps has ever had warmer

admirers or more xealous opponents than 8amuel Taylor
Coleridge. There is a class who have their lance ever in
rest, ready to do battle in behalf of his peerless excel¬
lence and faultless perspicacity; these profess to be
the esoteric disciples of his school, and at once discard all

recusancy as to his infallibility by imputing it to thecriti-
cal incapacity of the protestants themselves. We are told
not to measure the finest of his wheat by our shallow

inuhel, nor must we seek to pick out the motes that ob-

scure his vision until our own eyes have been purged by
the euphrasy and rue of his intuitive speculations. If we
object to any obscurity in his teachings, we are gravely
informed that they are transcendental, only because they
happen to transcend tiie perch of our own understand¬
ing inUllectut, non intelligihilia, they may hint, is all that
is warning to our comprehension as well of his philosophy
as his poetry.

There is unother class who, thinking they discover in
his writings the proofs of a teasing subtlety rather than

any real philosophical acumen, proceed without compunc¬
tion to scout as absurd the very works which the former
class cannot enough admire. These latter agree to all tha.t
may be said in praise of his poetry, but it is at the exper4se
of his philosophy and his theology. But, besides these op¬
posite parties, there is still a third class who deem it.
to deal with Coleridge as with any other author, by yield¬
ing a cheerful homage to his merits, and yet cln'aning to
criticize in an independent spirit what they deem his
faults and defects. We shall not leave it doub'Jul among
which of these parties we have chosen to array ourselves.
Liesiring to cultivate a genial admiration of the Beauti.
ful and the True wherever found, w« shou'.d U sorry to

w^ifloreno®* o»initm to edibili¬
ty to tWiormer or our Jove to the latter.
" My system," says OoWidge himself, when speaking

in his latter days, " if I may venture to give it so fine a

name, is the only attempt 1 know ever made to reduce
all knowledges into harmony. It opposes no other sys¬
tem, but shows wii&t was true in each ; and how that
which was true in the particular, in each of them became
error, because it was only half the truth. I have endeavor¬
ed to unite the insulated fragments of truth, and there¬
with to frame a perfect mir.-or." Such teas his system in
idsa, but unfortunately these " insulated fragments" were

naver framed into one grand and " perfect mirror." He
was himself an eclectic from all other systems, and has
left his followers to be eclectics from his. So far from re-

Jucing preceding systems into a single harmonious whole,
he seems rathrr to have gathered the fragmentary truths
culled from each only-to litter them again with a sort of
random profusion through this and that page of his
copious writings. His opinions were, moreover, slow in
their growth and formation. His mental development
was eminently a "historic process," and hence it has
come to pass that much of what is assorted in his earlier
works is recanted and discarded in his later and more

matured productions. And in this way only can we ex¬

plain why it is that so many conflicting creeds, if not
evolved from, arc yet fortified by his writings. In the¬
ology, for instance, we find his authority adduced now in
the service of evangelical orthodoxy and now of ritualism ;
Rationalists and Mystics, yea, Swedenborgians and
" Spiritual Rappers" alike profess to find in his specula¬
tions something confirmatory of their peculiar and favo¬
rite tenets.

In his theological opinions he has himself confessed that
he waslohg unsettled. Many years elapsed before his "ark
touched Ararat and rested." So, too, in philosophy he
is often contradictory, and in the bold search for truth
never stands in any awe of himself. Thus it is that a

painful incortitude is left hanging over the mind while
perusing nearly all his writings on philosophical subjects,
tthere there is not a crack or a flaw there is a hiatus void*
de.timdus. As in his poetry Sir Walter Scott censured him
for the caprice and indolence with which he was wont to

UWBW.from him as in mere waatonneee those unfinished
scrape of poesy which, like the Tom, of antiquity, defied
the skill of his poetical brothr**"** complete th«m;
too, in hi* philosophy, and in a higher degree, he lies open
to the same censure and inspires the same regret. Two
causes chiefly conspired to prodwee this effect. One was

the wantof a competency to relieve him from the vexations
of the tys angusta domi; «.I have remained poor," says
he, " by always having been poor, and incapable of pur¬
suing any one great work for the want of a competence
beforehand." Another and stronger reason is to be found
in the dreamy irresolution which too often stood between
what his brain conceived and his hand executed. He was

perpetually planning new works, without either finishing
or abandoning his old ones. It was the old story of the
bad consequences of having too many irons in the fire. Cot¬
tle mentions no less than fifty works which he projected
even in his earlier days, not one of which he ever effected;
and these projects were as vast and far-reaching as though
he had hoped for something like an antediluvian longevity
For instance, from his 20th year, he had meditated a

heroic poem on the ..Siege of Jerusalem" by Titus. " I
should not think (he says) of devoting less than twenty
years to this poem, ten years to collect materials and
warm my mind with universal science. I would be a

to erable mathematician. I would thoroughly uuderstand
. ec anics, Hydrostatics, Optics, Astronomy, Botany,!
* ur£y» *ow>liam, Chemistry, Geology, Anatomy,

lcine , then the mind of man ; then the mind of men

in all travels, voyages, and histories. So I would spend
ten years, the next five in the composition of the,poem,
and the five last in the correction of it. So would I write,
haply not unhearing of that divine and nightly-whispering
voice winch speaks to mighty minds of predestined gar¬
lands, starry and unwithering." So, toe, he was per¬
petually intending to bequeath the world a great prose
work; sometimes it was on the Prima Philosophia, or the
Omne 8cibile, and sometimes on the .' Harmony of Phi¬
losophy and the Christian Religion," which, like a simi-
lar design of the wise and devout Pascal, was to be the
crowning effort of his life; but the work never came to

light.
Our readers, therefore, will not wonder if we " fight

shy" of any formal and didactic statement of Coleridge's
metaphysical system in it* details. In general terms we

would say it .' was German transcendentalism, tempered
by his intense English partialities, modified by his faith
in christiaiity and the established church, adorned and
perfumed with the blossom and fragrance of his poetry,
and chastened with the advance of age." We know not
how in a single sentence we can better comprise our con¬

ception of his doctrines in all their generality. The great
primal tenet of his philosophy may, however, be deemed
worthy of a more special designation. We allude to his
fundamental distinction between the reason and the vn-

DEftsfAxmira, which he pronounces pre-eminently the
gradus adphilonophlam, and without which we cannot, as

he thinks, escape a thousand difficulties in theology,
ethics, and metaphysics.

Reason he defines to be (he power of universal and nece*-

nan/ convictions, the source and substance of truths above sense,
and having thnr evidence in themselves. The understanding
is, in general terms, stated to be the faculty Ay which we

refect and generaliz', either on the observations of the
senses, the operations of the mind, or on the pure cog¬
nitions of the rea«on. The reason, according to Coleridge,
is fixed, contemplative, and self-evincive; that is, appeal¬
ing in all its decisions only to itself for the grounds arid
substance of their truth. The understanding, on the other
hand, is discursive, reflective, and in all its judgments
refers to some other faculty as its ultimate authority.
This distinction Coleridge thinks he finds intimated even

in Milton, as in the following passage:
Give both lfe and sense.

Fancy and understanding; whence the soul
Reason reoeives. And reason is her being.

So, too, he qnotes the later Platcnists, the elder Eng-
.ish divines, as Leighton »nd the old Harrington, and
even illustrates the same 'Iqgma from the dirty pages of
Itabelais's comic book, in which we are pleased to learn
that Pantagruel is the Reason, and Panurge the Under¬
standing the pollarded man, the man with every facuitv
ucrpt the reason." I . . -

Now, without questioning the truth of this^istiuction,i,.r w. !.. m I.i:11- i.i.tin. we I-..U V.-1 be permitted
to doubt its ^ndispensabteness in all true philosophizing,
nor do we think it easy to trace the precise flue of d©t
marcatio a where the reason begins and the understand¬
ing em' £ . bo that practically, while admitting it# general
truth, we oanuot see how it is to conduct us to any Lit,hix
or r ircr knowledge thin we might have attained without
bei'Ag previously acquainted with the distiuctipii. ^
t' <e athlete be taaght the difference between the flexor
And extensor muscles before he can be tnistedin pal*
cratic contest ? Is it not safe to believe the ev.dence of
our eye-sight until we have learned to distinguish be¬
tween the aqueous, crystalline, and vitreou. humors.
Vud. analogically, may he not use his mind Jor all the

purposes that a mind is given for without even.aurtuising
the distinction in question As a subject of theoretical
and abstract speculation we are disposed to ^owledge
its interest and value, but when it i- aimedUiDgke this
"distinction without a difference an indtq^^^^MBMjiinnuav.' to all safe investigations in religio^flMM, .»£philosophy, we are compelled to demur jJtfrWjMgWJthe pkila-.opbV.al woriA, ««t of *

England, J* in general disposed to attach more valu to
it tli&n that we haVe ourselves given. If a truth at all, it
is n&t, as Coleridge would have us believe, one of those
great primordial truths which lie at the basis of " divine
philosophy ;» but we will not further press the point lest
we may run some risk of being set down by our Cole-
ridgeian pundits for a sheer Panurge, "a pollarded man,
a man destitute of the pure reason.

It would be easy for us to enumerate many topics of

.ethical, philosophical, and religious speculation in which
Coleridgfe leaves scarcely any room for faultfinding save

to those who in affecting to be critical are really cen¬

sorious. Had he accomplished nothing more uy lus vo¬

luminous writings than the confutation of Benthamism
in politics, of Malthusianism in political economy, and of
what we may call I'aleyism in moral philosophy, he
would in our judgment have neither lived nor written in

vain. On the latter especially of these 41 nm«, the
trine of .' general consequences," or of a selfish expe¬
diency in morals, he is, to use an expression of his own
-particularly fine;" and whenever we wish to refresh
and quicken our contempt for this ignoble creed, we find
a special joy and helping in turning to the ignited logic
he has spread out on his glowing pages. Splendid r ic-

toric, scathing irony, and solid argument are all com¬

bined to expose the hideous features of such a system ot
morals.a system which, considering how greatly it lowers
the dignity of human nature, always reminds us ot the

royal Nebuehadueizar after he had gone to grass, <¦ we

ling with the beasts of the field and merging his man¬

hood into the brute « till his hairs were grown like eagles
feathers, and his nails like birds" claws.

But, after all, the writings of Coleridge seem to us not

so much valuable for any general system of philosophy
which mav be culled from them, or for the light they
throw on a few particular subjects, such as we have named,
as for the vast repository of facts, thoughts, feeling-,
fancies, and suggestions which he has gathered from "the
wide-wild wilderness of unarranged book-Know iedge,
from every scene of nature, field of science, and walk of
art. A monument to his genius, his works resemble the
structured pile that is rising in our midst to the t ather
of his Country, with stones hewn from almost every quar¬
ry under the heavens. We know of no other author whose
pages are so thickly sown with the seeds of thought, un-

nial poll, can hardly fail to yield a hundrefrfolu. His
must be a stolid intellect indeed which is n«t roused,
quickened, startled, and vivified by the creative genius of
this great master in the world of mind For this unex-

ampled suggestiveness we most pnie his works.
,

there is incompleteness about nearly every thing he has
touched, and the swift current of his thought sometimes
seems to us to flow along muddily enough, bearing too

on its surface not only the stately argosy freighted with
gold, but sticks, chips, floating weeds, and froth, but
we are not sure that this very incompleteness does
not add to the peculiar value of his worka.

Ideas which are set forth full-orbed and definite,
thoughts terse and rotund may be very good to store away
in the memory for second-hand use, but do not, however, so

truly furnish the pabulum with which to recruit our in¬

tellectual strength, as those which, by reason of their in¬

choate perfection, require some sweat from our own brow
before they are incorporated with our mental acquisitions.
The former may lie idle, nay lifeless in the mind, and
there accumulate until it shall become the mere charnel-
house of dead thoughts; the latter are by their very na¬

ture cnergetic r.nd procreative; they impregnate with
new forms of life the teeming brain; they fecundate the
plastic mind that contemplates them with original though
kindred conceptions, like the pilled rods which the pa¬
triarch in sacred story laid before the eyes of his procreant
flocks. " I have laid too many eggs," exclaims Colermge
himself, " in the hot sands of this wilderness, the world,
with ostrich carelessness and ostrich oblivion. The
greater part indeed have been trod under foot, and are

forgotten; but yet no small number have crept forth into

life, some to furnish feathers for the caps of others, and
still more to plume the shafts in the quivers of my ene¬

mies." Well has he been compared to one who, with
long and large arm, collected precious armfuls in what¬
ever direction he pressed forward, yet still took up so

much more than he could keep together that those who
follow him glean more from his continual droppings than
he himself brought home. Coleridge's mind, in fine, la¬
bored under a plethora of thought; instead of mastering
his genius he was mastered by it. Each idea as it rises
before his mental gaxe seems to hold a mirror reflecting
as it were in almost endless vistas new lines of thought,
and straightway he is lured from the goal to which he
tended and starts in pursuit of objects " ever charming,
ever new." There arc those who maintain that in all his ap¬
parent '« wilderness of digressions" he is yet pursuing the
thread of his own miraculous logic, the difficulty of tracing
which, as in the ntxiu of a Greek strophe or Tindaricode,
.'lies precisely in the very fact of its minuteness and
universality." It may be so ; but, since this clew is gener¬
ally undiscoverable, we arc reminded of Dean Swift s joke
about the papal infallibility, and do not see the use of it
if we are not to know where to find it. We were about
to make allusion to his conversational powers and collo¬
quial habits, to which latter he was wonderfully addicted,

learning, power, and time,
(Too much of all) thus wasting in vain war
Of fervid colloquy,

when wc were reminded of Carlyle's description of hi»-
« surprising talk," which, with due abatements made for
the exaggerated diction of that literary Cyclops, is, we

doubt not, a faithful sketch, and with which we must
conclude, reluctantly on our part, these random observa¬
tions on a favorite author :

.. The good man, he was now getting old, towards sixty
perhaps; and gave you the idea of a life that had been
full of suflerings; a life heavy-laden, half-vanquished,still swimming painfully in seas of manifold physical and
other bewilderment. BroW and head were round, and of
massive weight, but the face was flabby and Irresolute.
The deep eyes, of a light hazel, were as full of sorrow as ot
inspiration ; confused pain looked mildly from them, as in
a kind of mild astonishment. The whole figure and air,
«r0od and amiable otherwise, might be called flabby ana
irresolute, expressive of weakness under possibility ot
strength. He hung loosely on his limbs, with knees bent,
and stooping attitude; in walking he rather shuffled
than decisively stepped; and a lady once remarked, be
never could fix which side of the garden-walk would suit
him best, but continually shifted, in corkscrew fashion,
and kept trying both A heavy-laden, high-aspiring, and
iurely touch Buffering man. ilia voice, naturally »oit aaU

goo'3, ba*l contracted itself into a plaintive snuftie and
singiong; be spoke as if preaching : you would have said,
jnreouhing.earLtbt.ly and also hopelessly the weightiest
things. I still recollect his 'object' and 'subject,' terms
of o«uti#iiial recurrence in the Kantean province ; and how
he eung and snuffled them into ' om-miuject' anl 'Hum-
m-mject,' with a kind of solemn shake or quaver, as be
rolled along. No talk, in his century or any otLer, could
be more sufpji.iing.

" A.nd nothing could he more copious than his talk;
and, Jmthemore, it wus always, virtually or literally, of
tbe n-.iture of a monologue suffering no interruption,
howcqer reverent; hastily putting aside all foreign addi-
(ions, imnotations, or most ingenuous desires lor elucida¬tion, »s weHrfflonnt superfluities, which would never do.
BebidU, it was talk not flowing any whither like a river,
but spreading everywhither in inextricable currents aud
regurgitations like a sea; terribly deficient in detinite
goal ir aim, nay often in logical intelligibility ; what you
were ;o believe or do, on any earthly or he.venly th:ng,dbstimtely refusing to appear from it. So that, most
tiinesjVou.felt logically lost; swamped near to drowuing in
this tile of in'genious vocables, spreading out bouudie»8
" *" ®vJbi. t?rge tbe world.

9it a pa-si ve bucket and oe pujupv .: into. -vU>j-*1
nob. .'t «. i. ihe ibag tu» oc **£Uv*$ah.c'i ._tk»/. «w
that is descending. But if it t>e witiia^a er.it-

fueed unintelligible flood of utterance, threatening to sub.
merge all known landmarks of thought, and drown the
world and you ! 1 have hearii Coleridge talk, with eager
musio»l energy, two stricken hours, his faoe radiant and
moist and communicate*no meaning whatsoever to any
icdiv; iual of his hearers.certain of whom, 1 for one, stiii
kept iigerly listening in hope; the most had long b,efore
given up, and formed (if the room were large enough)
secon l«iry humming groups of their own. He began any
where! you put some question to him, made some sug¬
gests observation; instead of answering this, or deoi-gestiv
dedly
late fc

»tting out towards answer of it, he would accumu-
midabie apparatus, logical swimbladders, tran¬

scend* ual life-preservers, and other precautionary and
vehicu atory gear, fur setting out; perhaps did at last get
under vay1; but was swiftly solicited, turned aside by the
glance of some radiant new game on this hand or that,
into n(iv courses; and ever into new ; and before long into
all tht Universe, where it was uncertain what game you
would atch. or whether anv.
" lib talk, alas, was distinguished, like himself, by

irresolktion : it disliked to be troubled with conditions,
abstinences, definite fulfilments: loved to wander at its
own sfeet will, and make its auditor and. his claims and
humbt wishes a mere passive bucket for itse'.f! He had
knowledge about many things and topics, much curious
readiux ; but generally all topics led him, alter a pass or

two, fto the high seas of theosophic philosophy, the hazy
infinitude of Kantean transcendentalism, with its 4 sum-m-

mjects' and 4om-m-mjects.' Sad enough; for with such
indolent impat ience of the claims and ignorances of others,
he fcid not the least talent for explaining this or any
thinf unknown to them; and you swam and flutter-
ed it the mistiest wide unintelligible deluge of things for
the most part in a rather profitless, uncomfortable
tua|ner.

. ,.I Glorious islets, too, 1 have seen rise out ol the haze :
but they were few, and soon swallowed in the general
elefuent again. Dalmy, sunny islets, islets of the blest
and the intelligible; on which occasions those secondary
humming groups would all cease humming, and hang
breathless upon the eloquent words ; till once your islet
got wrapt in the mist again, and they could recommence

humming. Eloquent artistically expressive words you
alvays had : piercing radiances of a most subtle insight
came at intervals; tones of noble pious sympathy, recog-
niaable as pious, though strangely colored, were never

wanting long : but in general you could not call this aiin-
less, cloud-capt, cloud-based, lawlessly-meandering human
discourse of reason by the name of ' excellent talk,' but
only of 'surprising,' and were reminded bitterly of Haz-
litt's account of it: 4 Excellent talker, very ; if you will
let him start from no premises and come to no conclu¬
sion.' Coleridge was not without what talkers cah wit,
unti there were touches at prickly »wcMm C4}*-
UnptuoWA etu>n«hIff tWi w*rtri atH itwidoia fifi't popular
d&gsitaries; he bad trait* even of poetic humor: but in
general he seemed deficient in laughter; or indeed sym-
pathy for concrete human things either on the sunny or
on the stormy side. One right peal of concrete laughter
at seme convicted flesh-and-blood absurdity, one burst oi
noble indignation at some injustice or depravity rubbing
elbows with u* on this solid earth, how strange would it
have been in that Kantean bare-world, and how infinitely
cheering amid its vacant air-castle* ami dim-meltingghosts and shadows I None such ever came. His life
had been an abstract thinking and dreaming, idealistic,
passed amid the ghosts of defunct bodies and of unborn
ones. The moaning sing-song of that tbeosophico-meU-
physical monotony left in you, at last, a very dreary

j I'eeiing."
PROPOSED PRIVILEGE TO ALIENS.

TO Tltr. EDITORS Of THE NATIONAL 1KTELLIOIXO P..

Gkhtlemis : A writer in your paper of the 8th has
thought proper to call public attention to a question sup¬
posed to be pending in the Senate, and growing out of a

treaty said to be under consideration there. The ques¬
tion is supposed to have reference to a stipulation that
citizens of a foreign country shall be competent to inherit
real property in the United States; and it is represented
that an objection has been raised to the constitutionality of
such a provision. What is passing in the Senate is not for
ns to know. Iiut the question how far the treaty-making
power is competent to regulate the law of tbe several
States in regard to the inheritance or descent of real es¬

tate is one Which involves the relative jurisdiction of
the General and State Governments, and is therefore
of radical import.

It is to be borne in mind that the question as it arises
in the Senate, if it arise there at all, is a mixed question,
involving not only the ahstract question of the extent of
the treaty-making power, but also the expediency of its
exercise. That body is not a judicial body, nor is it its
province to determine authoritatively upon constitutional
questions. As the advisers of the Executive, in which
capacity alone they act, so far as they arc concerned in
the formation of treaties, Senators are called upon to«de-
cide. cach for himself, this mixed question of power and
discretion, with a view to the final action of the Kxecutive
power. They are not, therefore, bound to follow even

judicial decisions, to the extent of being under obligation
to exercise any oonccded power merely because it is con¬

ceded. There is a limit to every constitutional power,
and howertr undisputed the abstract power may be. there
mav arise grave questions as to the constitutionality, as

well as the expediency, of its exercise in a given instance.
Whatever may have been the opinions of the distin

guished Senator alluded to by your correspondent, (and
what they were we cannot definitely Know at present,
thevmust have been given in the view of bis duty here

presented
It is neither proper nor expedient to go into an argu¬

ment at length on this occasion of the question discussed
by your correspondent; but the tenor of his remarks
certainly justify a few words in reply.

It probably will not be contended, either by Senator
IU'TLi'R or any body else, that the rule of the common law,
or jut ffrnlium, 44 that the lex loci rrt iiitr governs in re a-

tion to real estate," of itself settles this question of con¬

stitutional power. But this rule in relation to real estate

may be important, as it bears upon the distinction, every
where observed, between real estate, fixed and local in its
character, and personal estate, which is the subject an<!
the fruit of commercial intercourse between nations, and
which is therefore a proper subject of commercial and di¬
plomatic regulation. It would be difficult to separate
treaty stipulations in relation to the latter from the ac¬

knowledged power of the General Government over the
commercial intercourse of the country. Rut while the
control of commerce is given by the Constitution to the

Legislative, and it maybe added the treaty-making power
of the Inion, the d»scent of real estate has always been
conceded to local or State legislation.

The question supposed by your correspondent to have
been agitated in the Senate clearly does not depend upon
they«* gentium nor upon the common law of this country,
but upon the Constitution of the United States, and is

dimply i question as to the powers conferred by that in¬
strument. That the treaty-making power, when legiti¬
mately exercised, is paramount to State legislation, is
leadily admitted; and that treaties thus made shall be
the -uprerae law of the land is the language of the Con¬
stitution itself. Hut that there in a limit to this power
must also be admitted.

This limitation is uot expressly defined in the Consti¬
tution itse.f. But may it uot be found in the subjects
confided to the control and guardianship of the General
Government I Is not the power conferred to enable that
Government to discharge the functions devolved upon it,
an 1 is not the powor commensurate with, on the one hand,
and restricted on the other, to the duty to be performed 1

l! this general criterion is admitted, (as it is presumed
it will be,/ then the question will turn upon the inquiry,
Whether a treaty stipulation, such as your correspondent
supposes, is involved in any matter committed to the
control of the General Government, or falls within the
spher* of its appropriate duties; or, In other word*,
Vi-ulhta* it U* « matter ot national j>r m»c*» l»«»l ''-"Myrp t,

"'vs» *****'V INhlnlt, misnpjlreMWnie'
position of Mr. Butler in supposing it to be that the
United States have no jurisdiction over land. He is too

good a jurist, and without legal learning would have too
much intelligence, to advance fueh a doctrine. The
General Government has doubtless jurisdiction over land,
for the special purposes for which it was created. But it
does not follow that it has jurisdiction over land to uiiy
and every purpose, to the exclusion of the municipal
powiv of the States. We are still to look for the true
line of demarcation between the National and State
authority.

In determining this line we ere to regard this question
as it presents itself in its practical aspect. Some of the
States have abrogated the old feudal doctrine of alienage
and escheat; others have not. In some of the States aliens
may inherit, andin others they may not. Whenever, then,
such a treaty stipulation is needed, is it not a question
of mere local concern ? Does the treaty effect any thing
more than to overrule the law of certain States in a matter

belonging to their internal policy ? May not these ques¬
tions be asked, and do they not deserve consideration ?

Further, may it not bo asked what national interest is
involved in such a provision ? Under what power con¬

ferred by the Constitution does this matter fall ? Or to
which of the subjects committed to the care of the Gene¬
ral Government does it appertain ? If it come within the
treaty-making power, to what national purpose is that
power to be exercised? Congress have the power to pass
naturalization laws. This power provides for the great
purpose of accessions to our population and wealth from
Europe. We need no treaty for this object. Nor does
such a treaty make citizens of aliens. It does not carry
out the power nor the purpose of naturalization, which is
a proper subject of legislation, in order that the rule
should be uniform. It leaves the foreigner an alien still,
but attempts to confer upon him, in that character, cer-

tain privileges in certain localities : and that, in regard to
u matter which, in itself considered is one of local regula¬
tion. How is this brought within the scope of Federal
authority 1 It may to some extent bear upon our com¬

mercial operations, and so does the internal police of the
States in other particulars, but does this subject it to
Federal control ?

So far as precedents may be cited, they furnish an er-

punieut in favor of the power eoatended for ; bat, if that
I power be questionable ujKin principle, it is cl«tarly a <juee-
tion of discretion and expediency whether it shall be fur- *

ther exercised. An examination of those precedents can¬

not be gone into here. It would extend these remarks
too far. Two prominent ones may be noticed. The
treaty with France was made before the Constitution ex¬

isted, and although it may be recognised and confirmed
by that instrument, yet it would furnish no very satisfae-
tory guide as to the powers then conferred to be exercised

I in future. I
The treaty with Great Britain grew out of the peculiar

relation of the two countries. The severance of the era-

jure at the revolution presented this subject of alienage
in h peculiar aspect. Whether the citizens or subjects of
tne common country were to become aliens to the extent
of a forfeiture of their lands by that event, was a question
most clearly appropriate to the treaty which consummat¬
ed and settled the terms of that severance. Our policy
now in regard to other nations involves very different
considerations.

Other precedent* may be found. But there are lho«e
who, in view of the common propensity of all power to
extend itself, regard with some degree of watchfulness, if
not jealousy, the operations of e Government which may
exhibit a tendency to consolidation and to encroachment
upon the constitutional authority of the States. Such
men may with great propriety hesitat« to continue a

practice which they may regard as being, in this serious
aspect, objectionable.
The views here presented are by no means intended as a

sort of ex-cathedra determination of thia grave question,
nor with a purpose of further discussion. The writer of
this has neither the leisure nor the inclination to prosecute
a newspaper discussion. It is possible that he may yet
be satisfied that his doubts on this subject are unfounded.
Hut the suggestions here made are thrown out in order to

show that the subject is not so free of difficulty as some

may imagine, and ought not to be passed upon without
serious deliberation.

Narrow Escape..The Albion (S. Y.) Republican
states that on Thursday last a Mr. John Millspavoh had
a hairbreadth escape on the Buffalo, Falls, and Rochester
railroad. He had taken passage on the curs at Lockport
for Albion, and was about stepping on the rear car of the
train, when he slipped and fell between the rails. At the
same instant the cars were backed, and the entire traiu
passed over him; and hardly had the locomotive cleared
him before the motion wa« reversed, and again the train
ran over his prostrate bodv. Fortunately the -|>ot where
he lay was unusually depressed.so much so that the cars

passed over him without touching, the cow-catcher mere¬

ly brushing him. We do not envy the sensations he must
have experienced while speculating as to the probability
of being crashed by the passage of the locomotive.

SEIZURE of A PoRTtTGIfBBK StAVER BY THE DOMINICAN
Government..Santo1, Frh. 20..Home short time
Mnce. the Portuguese schooner Ceres, a well known sla¬
ver, and companion of the Venn*, presented herself at
Cnracoa. Her true character wh« immediately suspected ;
but the local government, in spite of existing treaties,
satisfied itself with warning her off. She proceeded to
Porto Plata, with instructions to await there a new equip¬
ment from Trinidad de Cuba. However, the authorities
of that small place acted with most praiseworthy xeal and
energy. As soon as she w«* suspected, General Pelletier,
the Commandant-at-Arms, visited her, and hit suspicions
being confirmed, she whs laid under an embargo.
The supreme Government of the Republic, having re¬

ceived information of these circumstances, dispatcher one
of their men-of*war to Porto Plata, and conveyed the Ce¬
re* to the city of Santa Domingo, where the master and
r. w were arraigned before the Supreme Court, and found

guilty of having been engaged in the traffic of slave*, de¬
clared piracy by the laws of the Republic. The captain,
who calls hiiuself Tomassina, has been sentenced, with
his mate and pilot, to two years in prison, and the re«t <«f
tjie crew to one year. The vessel is claimed by the Do¬
minican Government »* a priie.

Mr. Er>WAHP Jewktt, brother of the Editor of the Huflalo
Adtertiser, was stubbed in California on the night of the 2d
February last. It »eem* that Mr. J., while driving along the
mud. was haile by a stranger, who petitioned for a ride. He
i-><ntfd, and th'¦ individual had scarcely seated himself be-
lore he stubbed Mr. J. in the side He immediately escaped,
iw another team had ju«t then appeared in sight. The unfor-
lunate victim survived butab ut a day and a half, hut, before
his death, rib. J the villain so accurately that it i? hoped
be lusy be discovered.

PROCEEDINGS IN TIIE SENATE.
Saturday, April 9, 1853.

The Senate uiet ut 2 o'clock 1'. M., when Mr. HUNTER
submitted the following resolution :

Rtmtlttil, Thut it committee consisting of two members be
appointed by the President pro tern, to wuit upon the Presi¬
dent of the United State* and inform him thut unless he uiay
have further communication* to make the Senate will close
its session by adjournment ut one o'clock P. M. on Monday
next.
The PRESIDENT appointed as said committee Messrs.

Hunts* and Evkrxtt.
CALIFORNIA CUSTOM-HOUSl.

Mr. VELLER. I ask the unanimous content of the
Senate to submit the following resolution:

Htinlml, That the Secretary of the Treasury be requested
to transmit to the Senate a copy of the report man-.* by Gil¬
bert Rodman, Esq. to the .Department upon the subject of the
custom-house at San Francisco, California.

I ask the consideration of that resolution at this time.
It may, perhaps, be necessary for me to indicate the cha¬
racter of the report here called for. This gentleman,
Mfc UW«".y. <w*» Im tt.

las report to the Department in 1851, disclosing uunmoer
M fraud* tUAt ha* been wfctte this custom¬
house was control of Col. Collyer. That report'
hns been abstracted from the files of tho Department, as
the Secretary of the Treasury has informed me- The
account of Col. Collycr in the menh time hr.s been ad¬
justed ut tho Department. This gentleman, Mr. Rodney,
has, however, supplied the deficiency in consequence of
the loss of the first report, by making out another report,
from the rough notes of the case, which he has in his
possession. My object is to have this latter report com¬
municated to the Senate, which 1 suppose can be done
at once.
The resolution was agreed to; and in about two hours

a communication was received from the Secretary of the
Treasury transmitting the document in question; which,
on motion of Mr. WnLLKit, was laid on the table and or¬
dered to be printed.

MEXICAN CLAIMS.
Mr. SOULE. The Senate Committee ou Mexican

Claims have terminated their labors this morning. So
far as their opinions upon the matter are concerned, they
are ready to express them; but they are not prepared to
file a report. In order that they may be enabled to file
a report with the Secretary of the Senate after the ad¬
journment, I ask that the following resolutions be acted
upon :

Hctalvtd, That the Select Committee on Mcxican Claims
be authorised to file their report, upon the matter submit-
ted to their consideration, after the adjournment of the
Senate.

Hetolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be authorized to
receive said report, and to have the usual number of the same
printed.

Rtinlred, That the services of the clerk of the said com¬
mittee be continued for one month after the adjournment of
the Senate.
The resolutions were agreed to.

CLOSE OF TIIE SESSION.
Mr. HUNTER, from the committee appointed by the

Senate to wait upon the President, and to inform him
that unless he had further communications to make the
Senate would close its session on Monday next, reported
thut the committee had discharged that duty, and that
the President replied that he had no further communica¬
tion to make.

Mr. HUNTER offered the following resolution, which
was agreed to:

/{. tolctii, That the President pro tern, ' lose the present ses¬
sion by adjournment of the Senate line die on Monday next,
at one o'clock.

THANKS TO TIIE PRESIDENT OF TIIE SENATE.
On motion by Mr CLAYTON,
AVWret/, That the unanimous thanks of the Senate be and

the same hereby are tendtrod in the Hon. Da vir> R. At<hiso:«,
for the very able, dignified, and impartial manner in which
he ha* presided over the deliberations ot the special session,
now about to terminate.
On motion by Mr. MASON, the Hastate proceeded to the

consideration or Executive business, and after some time
spent therein, the doors were reopened.

FISHERIES QUESTION.
On motion by Mr. HAMLIN, the Senate reconsidered

tho vote agreeing to the resolution to print 5,000 copies of
the message of the President in relation to the fisheries;
and the resolution was so amended as to provide for print-
ing 2.U00 copies of the message ; whereupon the resolu¬
tion was agreed to. The Senate adjourned.

Monday, April 11,1853.
Immediately after the reading of the Journal the Sen¬

ate proceeded to the consideration of Executive business,
and, after some time spent therein, the doors were
opened.
The following letter from the Hon. Pjkkri. Socle was

read:
Wasiunotom, April II, 18o3.

To ike J'rrtititHt nj the Senaft:
Sir: Having signified to the President my acceptance of

the high functions he was pleased to confer on rne, 1 now ad¬
vise you that I cease from this day t« be a member of the au¬

gust body over which you preside. May 1 roquc»t that y<>u
w ill accept for yourself, and tender to the < thor member.-* of
the Senate, the expression of my regret at parting from *ueh
associates, and my wUbes for the happiness and prosperity of
you all? Your very humble sorvanl,

PIERRK SOCLE.
The PRESIDENT of the Senate then rose, and in a

neut and appropriate manner thanked the body for the
?ery gratifying and complimentary resolution unanimously
passed on Saturday last, assuring Senators, at the same
time, that, so long as he might continue their presiding
officer, his highest ambition would be to retain the con¬
fidence and the personal regard of his colleagues. He
reminded tliem that, iu pursuance of the resolution of
last week terminating the present session at one o'clock
of this day, it became his duty to declare the Senate ad¬
journed fine die.
And the Senate was adjourned accordingly.

THE AILANTHUS.

When the late Mr. Dnwiimi published hid hull against
the unfortunate Allan thus tree, *c put in a plea for mercy
ami suspension of judgment, assigning several reasons.
Since then we have in our reading met with nothing hat
one universal petition for its execution. Such is public
opinion; it has irresistible tides, and one ot' them has cer¬
tainly been setting pretty strongly against this once pent
favorite. As usual in the case of favorites, there it )>ut a

single step from the smile of the sovereign to the scaduld.
As soon as the Ailanlhut ceased to be worshipped as the
finest shade tree in the universe, it all at once became
nothing at all, and Worse.it was a nuisance and a poison,
and condemned to the block and axe.
Such being the verdict, not probably of men that thought,

but of those who wrote, we felt for some time i .»-t rather
inclined to silence; there was clearly no great lienor to be
gained by defending the friendless Ailanthu-. anil not
much,hope of being u-eful. llut we have pluiked tip new
cournge now in its behalf. <\>ngres«, at Jength, has
passed upon the subject, and decided that it is not flt to
keep company with other trees iu decorating the public
grounds iu the city of Washington. Any other tree but
this may be tolerated there by Congress. Since we have
got the judgment of so blundering and wrong-headed a

body of men agniii«t us, confidence in our o| inion has re¬
vived, and we would ask the public, therefore, to recon¬
sider, not their own convictions, but the hasty conclusions
of some tealons writers. The tree is beautiful in stem,
foliage, and flowers, free from vermin, and a robust
grower.

Thefe is bnt one infirmity of which it has been sus¬
pected, and that is the disagreeable odor of its flower.
We do not understand it to be alleged that its effluvium
is unwholesome, but only unpleasant to some persons,
not to all, and that continues but for a week or two. This
surely is it small charge to be set up against so many
good qualities, as all acknowledge, that it posses-es. It
should scarcely be permitted to outweigh even one of its
many excellences.we mean its easy growth an I extraor¬
dinary tenacity of life. This is a quality that stronglyrecommends itself to city use. Few handsome trees po«-
*ess these invaluable traits ; and this is the rea-on that
young trees set out in densely settled towns, and placesof much exposure, are so precarious in their growth and
life. Slow-growing trees, like the Boble elm. are v.*ry
desirable, but cannot be reared to maturity except in pro¬
tected spots, or in the early periods of a town. Sturdy
stocks, like the Ailanthnn, must be resorted to. or thr al¬
ternative will be no trees at all in our streets, snJ plenty
of Telegraph poles in their stead. Let us have tlie Aiian-
thus rather than nothing..Newark Advert>*fr.

The virtue whioh require® to be ever guarded is icarce-

ly worti. the scntioe:


